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Thinking of moving upo

ry t~e county jai
square feet —almost S00 square feet
short of the jail's.

There is a smaller cell area for
women, but ordinarily there are fewer .

women in the Moscow jail anyway.

By RANDY STAPILtJS
of the Argonaut staff.

Are you caught in the bind of wan-
ting to improve your standard of living
but finding it costs more and more
money to do so'?

There is a possible alternative, if

you live in the residence halls. Right
here in Moscow there is a fine
residence .called the Latah County

. Jail. Yes, the Jail.
Food isn't bad. Chief Jailer Don

Manfred said meals were very
nutritious and filling. Prisoners or-
dinarily receive for breakfast eggs,
ham, cereal, coffee and toast, or a

.breakfast of pancakes, eggs and
coffee —about what the University
cafeterias prepare.

For lunch, prisoners eat well. On
the day the Argonaut visited the cell

'rea, prisoners were fed steak for
lunch, along with potatoes,
vegetables and upside down cake.

For supper that same day,
prisoners consumed macaroni, meat
balls, meat sauce and cottage cheese.
Obviously, at Moscow at least, the
days of bread and water are over.

In the jail, if not elsewhere.
Male prisoners live in two cell tiers,

one for sleeping and the other for
recreation. Although the area is
designed for living by for twelve, Man-
fred said that only three or four usual-
ly occupy the area. This tier is 25 by
50 feet, approximately, or 1250.
sqUare feet.

Rooms in Theophllus Tower are 17
by 13 feet for two people, ap-
proximately. If we doubled this for
four, the dimensions would be about
17 by 26 feet, or 442 square feet, 728
square feet less than the jail.

In. the Wallace Complex, a four-
person suite occupies about 370

The food mentioned above, which
is comparable to Wallace's or Gault's,

'cost the county 51 cents per person,
per meal a year ago. The food is fresh
from Moscow supermarkets and
wholesalers, Manfred said. (Wonder
where that cafeteria food comes
from'? Many theories...)

The jail even offers creativity in
meal preparation, since one cook is
responsible each day and two cooks
alternate. The university, on the other
hand, works with one assembly line
operating every day.

The university spent 68 cents for
food on an average meal a year ago,
according to food.manager Bernice .
Marin.

'he

jail even offers entertainment.
In one room a virtual paper back
library exists, and occasionally
groups will stop in and give talks.
Then there's always television—
albeit, closed circuit television in the
jailer's office, monitoring the place.

If you do have to have
foreknowledge about a breakout,
however, you just situate yourself in

front of one and it'l surely make for: .

exciting programming.
Even better than the crap the

networks show us on TV in the dorms.
Plus: the linen is changed once a

week in jail. We have to pay high
prices to have that done in the dorms;
it's free there.

The cost of all this is $5 a day. This
might seem modeiately expensive,:
until you realize that for room and
board, you'e already paying about

'4.80a day anyway, in the dorms.
;Just something to consider.

1

...to those at the Latah'County Jail.

Compare: Jiving con'ditio'ns 'at-the %allied.;Q5Npl ~.':"„-;>,~„:""',-:—, -,

New regent named
Boise AP

J. Glint Hoopes, a Rexberg farmer, was appointed to a five-year

term on the University of Idaho Board of Regents by Gov. Cecil An-

drus
Thursday.'oopes

replaces J. Kenneth Thatcher of Idaho Falls, who retired

this month, on the board, which also functions as the State Board of

Education.
"I think Mr. Hoo pcs will make a fine addition to the State Board of

Education," the governor said. "He comes highly recommended by

Southeastern Idaho legislators and frankly I leaned heavily on their

recommendations."
Hoopes is a potato and wheat farmer in Madison and Teton

Counties. He is a 1950 graduate of the University of Idaho
and'ttended

Ricks College. Hoopes is past president of the Teton

County Wheat Association, past president of Rexburg Lions Club

and heads the Teton Pipe Irrigation Association.
"This appointment, I believe, will bring some additional balance

t the state board," the governor said. "As food becomes in-

creasingly more paramount throughout the world, it becomes mo er
important that higher education address'tself to agricultural

education,"

Also inside today
David Warnick thinks all ASUI services should be

combined under one student fee—with one notable ex-
ception. The new ASUI President also has a new twist to
student evaluation of teachers and some comments on
what others think about higher education.

The conclusion of the Argonaut's interview with War-
nick is on page 6. ~-

Argonaut outdoors editor Kevin Kelleher sheds some
light on the often ridiculed planter trout. See today's back
page. ~:

The Argonaut's crossword puzzle this week examines
a subject dear to the hearts of many University of Idaho
students. Page 13.

It's National Agriculture Week. The Argonaut takes a
look on page 9.
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By:BILL LEWIS
ot the Argonaut staN

The ASUI Senate failed to ap-
prove reorganization proposals
of President David.Warnick >at
their Tuesday meeting'.

Warnick had'roposed the
creation of a Cooperative Ser-
vices Department in the ASUI in

the first of his ASUI reorganiza-
tion proposals- considered by
the'enate.

-'The Co'operatilfEI»Services
Department was to be in charge
of keeping track of ASUI monies
ap'propriated to'ampus
o'rganlzatlons 'oljtsfde of: the
ASUI. According'td Senator Kim
Smith the job"of'keeping track
of ASUI money would be better
left to the ASUI Budget Director,
rather than creating a new
department

The senators amended
another of Warnick's

reorganization proposals, mak-

ing it easier for ASUI Depart-1
ment managers and members
of governing boards to be
reinstated if fired by the Presi-
dent.

Warnick had proposed that
Board members may be fired by
the President and reinstated
only with a two-thirds vote of the
senate. The senate changed the
language of Warnlck's
proposal, 'making only a majori-
ty vote of the senate needed to
reinstate a board member.

A two-thirds senate vote is
needed however ta reinstate an
ASUI Department manager who
is fired by the President under
the terms 'of Senate
amendments.

After hearing a statement
concerning SUB operations
submitted by SUB Manager
Dean Vettrus and SUB Board

Director Gordon Slyter, the
senate voted to hold Warnlck s
proposal concerning
reorganization of the SUB..

The Warnlck proposal called
for the SUB to be managed by a
board of seven students and the
SUB, Manager. Slyter and Vetoes

trus asked that some staff and
administrators of the SUB be
ex-officio members of the
board.

The senators balked at
another of Warnick's proposals,
approving the appointment of
Gordon Slyter as SUB Manager,
while holding in committee War-
nick's new nominee for the job.

Warnick had originally ap-
pointed,SIyter SUB Board
director through March, but
after a dispute between the two
over who controlled SUB funds
the nomination was only until "a
new Director could be named."

Faculty committees come and go
In response to a directive by

the general faculty, the Faculty
Council appointed an ad hoc
committee to investigate the
possibility of collective bargain-
ing.

Members appointed to the
committee are Donald Seelye,
Business; Robert Jones, Law;
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Elizabeth Stevenson, - Foreign
Lan'guages; Robert. Hosack,
Professor Emeritus; and Gerald
Marousk, Agriculture. Alter-
nates appointed were T..Alan
Place, Engineering and Virginia
Wolf,,Women's Physical Educa-
tion. The committee is to report
by October 15, 1975.- .

the Committee on Committees
to review the structure and
function of the Commencement,
Honorary Degree, Affirmative
Action and Juntura committees.

Chairman Tony Rigas also
reviewed the recent pay in-
crease for the faculty and staff.
The increase includes a 3.5 per
cent cost of living increase, an
equity of three per cent of last
year's salary and a $30 a month
Iftcfease.':

In other action the'council
abolished the Campus'Affairs
General Studies Coordinating
and Museurri'Affairs Com-
mittees. The council.'directed
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The nomination of Pete Whit- senate action. The department
bytotakeoverSIyter'sjobwas will be directed, by a five
held in committee. member board all members

The senate did approve the appointed for one year.
appointments of Chris Watson The senate'efeated an
as Communication Department ammendment by Senator Mark
Manager and Art Berry as At- Beatty allowing for a single one
torney General. year appointment and four

The reappointments of Tom alternating two year ap-
Hayes as Budget Director, Tony polntments on the Recreation
Latham Recreation Department Board.
Manager and Steve Prultt. The senate granted Warnlck

Programs Department an extension for presenting the
Manager wereaisoapprovedby budget proposals for the SUB
the senate. and Recreation department. All

Warnick's nominations for other budoet orooosals arE

Golf Course, Cooperative Sei- scheduled for next Tuesday's
vices and Promotlons meeting.
Managers are still being held In An appropriation of $250 was
the Senate Government also approved for the French
Operations and Appointments Hall Emergency Fund fof
Committee. Ter'y Sobotka a University

The ASUI Recreation Depart- student injured iri a sledding ac-
ment was changed slightly bv cident earlier this year.

Approval of roof
halted by Regents

The Idaho Board of Regents has not approved the creation of the
new covered stadium facility, according to a memo submitted by
Financial Vice Preslderit Sherman Carter.

Stadium Board Chairman, Mark Beatty, sent a memo to Carter
March 3, attached to a Board of Regents meeting minutes copy,
stating, "It was moved by Mr. Benolt, seconded by Mr. Alford and
carried that authority be granted to Idaho to proceed with this
(stadium) project."

However, Carter wrote Beatty that the regents "did not approve
the statement attached.",

Carter also wrote that as long as the Stadium Board makes "sen-
sible proposals, things will work out fine."

He also said, if the committee does not do this, the President will
do something. He did not make clear what he would do.

Carter also wrote that selection of the stadium manager would be
"no problem," and the committee could tell the manager "in a
general way and specifically too In many cases" what he must do
regarding policy and procedures.

In other action, Frank McCreary, university relations director,
suggested working on dedication ceremonies for the facility, now
scheduled for "the day or evening of the first major activity
scheduled."

Presently, the earliest planned event is a football game with
Idaho State University on September 27.

The board will consider the question of complimentary tickets for
athletic events at their next meeting. Board member John Hecht
suggested perpetuating the present policy of giving these tickets
to VIPs for ".the University of Idaho's.development and public
relations." The ASUI also has ticket privileges for guests

Frank Young, administrator oi the program now, extends
tickets to various state and national officials, past U of I offfcials,
and presidents of other universities.

The bealch for a stadium manager is continuing as five persons
have requested copies of the application packet, which includes the
application form, job description and other forms.

Finally, the board will oonslder concessions next week. The pre-
sent concession stands are operated by the Moscow Jaycees
(Junior Chamber of Commerce Members,) for football games and
other major activities. However, Beatty said operating the stands
several times a week might be too much for them to handle. Several
board membei s said the manager should operate concessions fdr
a year, possibly hiring students, providing more jobs.
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Starting at 1p.m. on Friday, Karl Marks Pizza will be giving the
beer from a keg of Old Milwaukee away FREE. All you have to
do is come in and ask for it.

4A. ~'.,V..A..'.KS .~.:ZZA
Free DeliUery After 5p.m.

882-293l R~.i.All Newly

1328 Pullman Road 882-7080
(No purchase required, Must have ID., Good only on March 28,1975)
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Rape !s psycholOgicany

traumatic for women;
the police irivestlgation
that follows is even more
shattering. To help rape victims
cope with this trauma, a Rape
Crisis Line is now available in

Moscow.,
Spearheaded by the Univer-

sity of Idaho Women's Center,
volunteers organized the Rape
Line to act as a buffer between
the victim and the police.
"Women usually don't know
how to deal with sexual assault,"
Jane Leeson, Rape Crisis co-
ordinator said. "These
volunteers have been trained to
handle emotional trauma and
trained by the police so as not to
disturb evidence should the vic-

tim report the crime."
Leeson said. "When a woman

is raped, she should call
Nightllne (882-0320) and they
will send two volunteers to the
locahion. The volunteers deter-
mine if the rape victim wants to

go to the police. There is no

pressUre to report the crime.
The victim is also briefed on

what to expect during medical
examinations and police in-

terrogation s.
"If she decides to go to the

police, the volunteers will go
with her to the police station, file

charges, give emotional support
and if necessary refer her to a
lawyer."

Though the volunteers, have
been attending seminars for
months, the Rape Line is just
getting started because they
haven't been able to get the
necessary funds. They needed
funds for a telephone, installa-
tion and adapter unit. There
have -been many interested
groups, but so far none have
contributed.

David Warnick, ASUI presi-
dent, said, "We'e interested in

supporting the Rape Crisis
Line". He said he would be sub-
mitting their budget request this
week for approval.

Rape Crisis Centers have
sprung up through -out the
United States since 1972.
Centers have found it is easier
for victims to talk to specially
trained volunteers, police are
getting more information, more
co-operation and more repor-
ting of rapes. Thus, police have
a better chance of solving this
crime. Rape has the lowest con-
viction rate for any violent
crime. Only one reported rape
in seven ends with a conviction.

Captain Robert G. Means, of
the Moscow Police, said he was
enthusiastic about the Rape
Line and added now "we can
get some of these kooks off the
streets."

"We were aware of eight
possible rapes since last fall;

some were reported, but none

of them have -gone to court,"
Means said. "In 15 years.not
one rape has gotten to court in
Moscow."

"We try to show compassion
when a victim comes to report a
rape, but it is quite a strain on
the victim. Even the uniform
scares them. We put her
through the same thing she just
went through because we need
all the facts to build a case if it
should get to court," 'Means
said.

Leeson said there were
recently two possible attempts
of rape in the Moscow area, but
Captain Means said, "0/e have
no knowledge of this" because
many rape victims are still too
embarassed'to report the crime

I'

'r

hesitate to expose
themselves to the ordeal of a
trial.
'eeson afso said women
have reported "hearing
someone checking door knobs
late at night in the dormitories
on campus. Housing has chain
locks available for those who
want one." She added, "you can
contact your Resident Assistant
for further security measures."

How should a, victim report a
rape" ? The tollowlng was com-
piled by the Washington, D.C.
Rape Crisis Center:—Call the police immediate-
ly. Time is important.—Do not destroy evidence:
do not clean up.bathe, douche,
or change clothes.

Demand to gb to the
nearest hospital; take a'change
of clothes.—Write down details about
the rapist and the cir=
cumstances of the rape as soon
as possible.

Call- the Rape ('nsis Center
for support.. In addition, you
should be tested for venereal
disease six weeks after the
rape. If there is a chance of your
having become pregnant, you
should be tested two weeks
after a missed period. If you are.
nervous or. worried ask for
sedatives pf tranquilizers from
your doctor; For inform'ation on
rape and what you can do to
protect yourselt contact the
Women's Center.
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.Keepirig-tabs on-s'enatofs
begin to think that they are safe: far,permanent. censure. The
now..They'will-become casual 'iobatlon would-exist for three

The author-ls-: a»S with their representation.. weeks-after which the senate
'enator 'What'do I r eed to care now::. would have to move for another

students have no effective that I am elected'?" some will probationary peribd, for perma-

. ".check over, the quality, of stu- say. The excuses are many for nent censure, or for relnstat-

, dent representation before the not.visiting the living groups, for ment.
'ssociated'Student Body. We ': not 'ttending important Provisions are. provided for

have no procidure by which to me'stings, and for not listening proper -proceedings'nd for
guirantee that senators are to what the students have'to say appeal. Senators who are doing

tepresentlng our interests and about issues. They are excuses their jobs would. have no fears;

fulfilling their duties as elected that should not existl - those who are not doing their

officials. I There ls hopel Senate bills 11 jobs would be subject to proba-
.:The impotent checks that we and 12 before the new senate tion.
now have are Impossible to im- will create procedures by which . Senate 'Bill 12 creates a
plement-recallrequlres20pei, we will be able to determin~ procedureforchecklngwithllv-

. cent:of the student body to sign which Senators are doing th~1~ ing groups about how much liv-

e petition favoring removal of a jobs, and which ones are not. If ing group 'representation has
Senator. The sheer numerical we,discover that a Senator ls occured. We can have a !hard,

quantity of signatures would be being'elinquent In his execu- cold, numerical figure 'bout
prohibitive to compietlng such a tlon of. duties, he or she can be senatorial visitation.
r'ecalf. (Somebody would have placed. on probation or cen- With, these two items of
to hate somebody.quite a bit sured. The input for such legislation, students can have
befor!e such a measul'e would proceedings would come from an input about who remains
passl) students and from other their representative. Senators
; . And,students could really get . senators.; will be under pressure to visit

;ripped off this year —again! Under- the provisions of and serve their constituents;
Elections were just four weeks Senate Bill"11,-we can Place a . hopefully, we will have better,
ago and some Senators will senator. on probation or'ove all-around representation.

ie cluestion o1 ra y squac
To The Editor: (which we have no control over) and the attitude

An open letter.-to all students; -
. -., between students and Rally Squad. However, we

With'he 'close -of the .1974-'75 faotbaff " never heard any constructive criticism.
basketball season, there are many things being This year we cheerleaders put out a lot of
considered through the ASUI. Presently the at- money beyond our budget. We also practiced a
tltude of students regarding Rally Squad "and minimum of 4 hours per week since the end of
athletics is very negative. - " August and none of us received any credit or

: With such an attitude; the future for Rally money..
Sq'uad,lnpaNcular,looksverydim.ASUI iscon-' Did you know that each band member
sldering not'unding Rally. Squad for next year. receives $5 per game to play for basketball paid
Without this funding there +III be no squadl through the music department, but the money

. One of the primary arguments is that the. aomesfromtheASUlinonelurnpsum'?(Plusthe
cheerleaders help the team and alumni, so let the;. ba0d,.and, Vandalettes for football each get a
'Athletic Department and the alumni-fund them.: - credit,)''

:However, no one has taken the time to check into I'm .not asking that you change your feelings
lt. They just shrug It off, saying its someane else's about Rally Squad, only that you seriously con-
responslblllty, .:. sider the consequences. of not having ane, for it is

It would be nice if. it was that easy, except that coming to this. When there is a group of people
the Athletic Department and the alumni can't af- so willing to give their.time and energy, why not
ford It, Their - budgets are hurting worse. than fund them? $500 is nothing compared to $10,000
others, and the Athletic Deparfmentis goin@ to be put into Big Name Entertainment or any other
In bad shape financially for next year. committee.

Wlththeconstructlanofthenewroof,nextyear At this time, it is really Important that the
is going to.be an experimental year as far as the senators know what the students feel since they
number of people that will support the Vandals I ar!s representing the students. In our society, peo-
personally couldn't imagine a team not having pie voice their opinions only when they oppose
cheerleaders. It's not a question of vour impres- something,
alon'of this year's squad, It's the whole aspect of Well, now Rally Squad needs those people who
Rally Squad. support it to let their opinions be known. So,

The squad has always been open to please,tellthesenators,orcallordropmealine.
suggestions and our purpose is to support the I'd be really interested to hear your comments-
Vandals and promote spirit. I have also heard it pro or con.
questioned whether or not we promoted spirit. Pam Beyera
We had our problems this year concerning our Editor's note: The author is head of the Ra//y
attendance duilng basketball, uniforms, the band - Squad for the current school year.

To the editor:
Wars. What have they dane'

And what will they do'l
What have they done? That'

rather obvious. They'e cut
down population arid raped
both people and resources. The
po'pulatiqn control Is nbyv. IrIele-
vant, since the automobile.has
taken more lives, than all wars
combined, including the
Revolutipnary War,

But what about the p'eople
rapes that have occured'? Most
of them occurred because peo-
ple were not informed that they
occured, or were occurring.

Auschwitz was reported. Not
to the Germans programed by
Hitler, but to the outside. And
the outside reacted rather

,strongly, if you read the history
books that program us.

What did Hitler's Nazis do'? If

those who were sentenced did
not starve or the medical ex-
periments being undertaken did
not cease their physical ex-
istence, they were serit to the
chambers.

There's a basic test ot the
effects of hydrogen cyanide gas
upon the human respiratory
system performed. Since none
survived, the experiment was
considered a workable method
of population control.
Specifically the dissidents and
there were many.

And then Korea caine. And it
officially 'ended. Things got dull,
so Eisenhower started Vietnam.
We started It?...We didl

When the French left, the U.
N. stepped in. It temporarily
divided Vietnam. The South
voted to join the North under Ho
Chl Min in the only free election
that has occurred. But Ike said
Nol

So the North Vietnamese
Catholics (using the term very
loosely) went South, and the
South Vietnamese went North.
So it was, and the South is
fighting the North, but in reality,
the directions are reversed.

And what did the South do in

the name of peace and love that
they were supposed to be
perpetuating? Many things, as
those who were there will tell

'1','Il

you. But I II just speak of one
right now, the Tiger Cages.

The Tiger Cages were not for
a zoo, as the name implies, but
were for political prisoners. The
treatment there was worse then
that in any zoo you'l ever hear
about. They violated all rulers set
up ln Geneva. And they made
Auschwitz look like a fairy land

of dreams.
What were they'? There were

several structures, each to fit a
particular need. One style was a
2 ft by 2 ft by 3 ft structure. This
dimension was such that the
prisioners could neither sit nor
stand. It further refined I

'ethodsthat were originated in

the Inquisition, many a century
ago. We are professional now

Other structures were for
more mass use. They were con-
crete walled pits 15 ft to 20 ft

deep, of various sizes, with an
iron grate across the top. When
lt rained, the prisloners knew.
And they remembered for quite
awhile, since there were no
drains.

And there were no sanitation
facilities provided in any of
these, no rnatter what the
physical size or amount of
prisoners What the prisoners
did not deposit on the floor, the
guards did through the grates.

And garbage was thrown
down through the grate to try
and, suffice .for food.. It didn',
but then the hungry did not live

long enough to be able to really
protest.

We learned. from Auschwitz,
and didn't want to blow it where
they did. And we haven', since
the cages were and still aie in

Use.
Now comes. the probable

question. Who would design
and build such a thing? We did,
speaking as U.S. citizens. We
did, speaking as Idahoans.

And you are not being put on.
Morrison-Knudsen Corp.
designed, engineered, and built
the Tiger Cages to further our
cause, whatever it may have
been.

And it wasn', and has.never
been. what was said.

Charlie Brown

Little cages
on the hillside

S'.ucen-. -ee recuc'ion 3ossi3 e
Ry GRANT BURGQVNE
. As early as next year. students could
have a fee reduction of up to $17.50.This

'igure represents the current fee assess-
rnent for the SUB bond which is pro-
jected to expire around 1990.

Sherman Gaiter, financial vice presi-
dent, has reluctantly disclosed that it
would be legally possible to pay off the
bond by next year.

This early payment could be made by
using reserves built up from the
collected fees. The reserve Is now at
$750,000 and is growing cons'tantly
because more money is collected from
the fee than ia needed to meet the bond
payment schedule.

Money from the reserve is often used
to finance special projects in the SUB,
This is how the recent remodeling, which. '=-resulted In the Blue Bucket, was ac-
=omplished.

Some, ASUI officials are now attemp-
ting to prioritize the use of the money for
future special projects, such 'as reopen-
ing the creamery as a part of the SUB
operatloris, building a new and much
needed satelite SUB, remodeling the
third'floor of the SUB to house a Com-
munications Complex or adding another
floor to the bookstore,

But as yet there has been little
enthusiasn for including in the priority
list the full payment of the bond and the
cancellation of all or part of the fee. This
should be done so that the desirability of
reducing student fees can be compared
with the benefits of any new special pro-
jects.

There. are strong indications, however
that even if the reserve were. used to pay
off the bond, special projects could still
be-financed. This could be done by
eliminating only part of the fee and keep-
Ing some for special projects or

operations.
For example, $7.50 of the fee could be

eliminated and $10 kept in the ASUI
coffers. This would net the ASUI about
$116,000 a year.

This approach has several advantages
over the present method of funding. One
is that there would no longer be a large
bond reserve available for financing
projects 1lke the Commons Building
which students oppose and are
proposed from outside the ASUI.

This approach would give the ASUI
better control over the money generated
from the fee. It would no longer be
necessary to, make.special requests of
the regents to finance large projects.
And this approach would result in a
modest reduction in fees at a time when
there only seem to be increases.

Carter believes paying the bond off
early is financially unwise. He believes
the reserve is needed to finance possible

new buildings (commons buildings'?)
and. the significant capital outlay needs
of the SUB.

But now that the SUB has just received
more money from a fee increase and will

be building its own reserve there
appears to be little need of an enormous
reserve.

The new ASUI officers should serious-
ly consider paying off the bond as soon
as. possible. Such an approach could
prevent projects such as the Gamrnons
Building from being hastily proposed
just because the reserve is there to
finance it.

There is more to a decision of this
nature than whether or not it ls financially
wise. An ls'sue is whether the ASUI can
help reverse the-spiraling cost of atten-
ding the University.

Several of the new Senators cam-
paigned on a platform of reducing ASUI
fees. Here*a a chance for them to deliver.
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'Erid corrirnerciaI whaling
To the editor:

At the present time an
economic boycott Is underway
in this country that Is supported
by every. major environmental
organization. Yet it Is one that
few people are aware of. This is
the boycott of Japanese and
Russian goods In'n effort to
end commercial whaling.

All eight species of the great
whales (blue, fin, right,
bowhead, gray, humpback, sel,
and sperm) are currently on the
endangered species list.
Howeyer, the whale harvest
cohtinUes,'7,300 'whales are
scheduled to be killed this year.
Over 80 per cent of this total will,
be amassed by Japanese and
Soviet whaling fleets.

The products to be obtained
from whales are varied. The
Russians use whale meat as
mink food to produce furs that
are eventually sold in the West,
including the United States.
They also use sperm whale oil

as a high quality lubricant for
their ICBM's.

The Japanese people eat
whale meat, although it is less
that one per cent of their total
diet. Other products from
whales include transmission oil,

soap, fertilizer, and cos-
metics. All of these products
have readily available sub-
stitutes. None are vital to the
world economy.

It is difficul for many people
to identify with the plight of the
great whales. Most of us have
never even seen one. However,
the whole idea in being an ac-
tivist in anything is that, if you do
not involve yourself in the
decision-making,. process,
someone else "will make the
decision for yo'u.

This letter ls not addressed to
persons who do not care about
whales one way or the other, or
to those who support their ex-
tinction. Their interests are now.

being actively pursued in

oceans all over-the world. This
letter is written to those persons
who would rather see whales

survive, as opposed to seeing
them exterminated. Anyone can
become involved in this deci-

sion by taking the following ac-
tion:

(1) Support the economic
boycott of Japanese and Rus-
sian goods sold In this country
and let your support be known .

by signing a "save the whale"
petition that will be sent to ma-

'orJapanese and Russian
business firms.

(2) Write a personal letter to
the presidents of such firms ex-
plaining why you support the
boycott.

(3) Write to President Ford
and other elected officials in-
dicating your support of the Pel-
ly Amendment to the Fisher-
man's Protective Act. The Pelly
Amendment, now before con-
gress, would permit the presi-
dent to ban all flsherl'es imports
(not just whale products) from
nation's "which act In a manner
to diminish the effectiveness of
any International conservation
organization."

This is an effective way to be
part of the decision of whether
or not whales will survive. The
boycott is already having a
profound effect on Japanese
whaling. According to one
report of the 26th,annual
meeting of the International
Whaling Commission, conclud-
ed in London on June 30, 1974,
"The largest fishing companies
involved in whaling, Taiyo Ltd.
and Nippon Susain Kaisha,
already noting a marked decline
in their export of canned
fisheries products to the U.S;,
attributable to the citizens
boycott, favored relieving
pressure (from the boycott) by
voluntarily agreeing to cease
hunting flnback whales...".

In the same report, "Under
pressure each faction has'acted .

to preserve its own interests.
Taiyo...has announced that it

will dispose of Its whaling equip-
ment and retire from the
business."

It is easy to get involved and
make your voice heard. It is Im-

possible to bring back a species
from extinction.

Fred Van Oyke
White Pine Hall
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On, time runs out for you to

enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on

-this campus. And here's What you'l be missing:

0 $100 a month,'ax-free, during your junior and

senior years;
~ the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship

(including tuition, lab fees, the works).

~ a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon

graduation.
plus

~ a future where the sky is no limit.
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es of soft luxury and beautiful

muted prints, It's so easy to be

feminine again to drop milady's

guard and touch nostalgia. We'e

so glad dresses are back.

Contact Professor of Aerospace Studies, Air Force Officer Educa-

tion Program, at the University of Idaho.

(Available only to college juniors or students

having at least 2 academic years left before

graduation.)

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

"The
C~>cad gt=

," Room"
!
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EVER'ONDERED'HAT
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. Editor's note: This fhe conclusion of a
lwo-part interview with ASUI President
David Warnick

'At this tfme there are three basic stu-
dent setvlce fees within the general con-
trol of student governmentr the ASVl fee
itself, the Student Union fee —actually
two of those, one for building bonds end
the)other for operations —and a minor
fe», for the recreation department. What
would happen if. you combined those
tises Into an. all-ASUI feet

I intend to propose that to the senate
as a possible proposal to the Board of
Regents- that we combine those fees. I

received a subsidy ...each student was
paying $1.51 per semester. The
Argonaut, for instance, might be ailowed
$1e60 per semester, but they would have
to work within that; they could only come
to the senate in times ot emergency.

Isn't that e contradiction with what
you said earllerP I thought you said
every fee should be Incorporated. Here
you'e saying let's give communications
a separate fee.

I think every student service should be
directly under the control of the ASUI
Senate —except communications. Com-
munications should be the watchdor, of

Rabble-Rouser?
Weil, I had the audacity to suggest that

we didn't really need a sophomore initia-
tion anymore and that we also dldn't
need homecoming, which was only an
athletic self-appreciation day.
Oh, an anti-tredltionalistP

No, I'm not an anti-traditionalist
because I'fh a Burkian conservative. I

think that in order to preserve institutions
we have to change them. And if we'e go-
ing to preserve the University of
Idaho, it has to change. Stability is not
immobility.

Do you feel that your political ac-
tivities will be of value to you as student
body presldentP

teachers in the class, go!nto each one of
the three and say "Can I see your student
evaluations?" Because until this court
case involving the "Profscan" directory
at WSU gets settled, it's a little unclear
what rights students have to publish
teacher evaluations.

But I think this ls a stop-gap
measure —that students should start try-
ing to'ee them from the professor
himself.

Whet are some ol the student
oriented Issues you see 'emerging In the
next S monthsP

Well, One is obviously fees and what
wili happen to fees.

Until we get some fees pushed to an

.„,f
kg+i

')tt

«Ne have to return the. University of Idaho to the days
when it was a good undergraduate institution. "

My activity in Republican politics has
gained me some respect and certainly
some "ears" in the legislative. realm, the
state government realm in Boise and in
fact various realms throughout thestate.

If you'e active in the Republican state
central committee, and the Republican
executive board, you know people in
various communities and you can try to
explain to them what's going on on cam-
pus, what desireS are on our campus~"F'i and how we think decisions should be
made.'ast year you worked during the
legislative session at the information
center In the capitol. How do the people
around the legislature regard both the

the senate, so they should have a jlttle University of Idaho and higher educe-
more guarantee the senate is not going
to do something to them; that there's I came away with the imPression that
never going to be any retribution. until students are voting en masse and

make it clear that they are voting on

whet the SUB receives nowp
legislators will treat us as second-class
citizens. Most of them also treat

That's what I'm going to suggest to the academicians and intellectuals as a
senate..l have no indication though, that separate breed that doesn't belong to

« lVhen you make. presumptions about the administration,

optional basis, can we get some fees
reduced, can we spread some fees out,
for the people who are costing the un-
iversity more are also paying more. For
instance, many graduate students are
not even paying the fees that I do, and
yet they are presumably costing the
University a great deal.

I guess the argument could be made
;aL

that graduate students provide a great
service to the university that we

e

ei „yfv
otherwise wouldn't get. I think we should
do some real cost-benefit analysis or,
that, and then in the end any student
issue which may arise is the general
philisophlcal one of not of fees, but that
of whether this university is going to be
one of undergraduate that is open to ali
or is it, going to be a graduate institution
which is devoted to you know a few dis-

guess I don't understand why the SUB
should be budgeted differently when it is
just as important if not more important
than many of the services the ASUI
Senate scrutiniies very closely. Why
should the SUB be-guaranteed a set
amount. every year? It's not a very good
incentive for efficiency measures.to be
guaranteed a certain fee every year.

That's why I think the fee should be
combined. In addition, there's the
possiblility that if we reach the point
sometime next year where the SUB bono
can be paid off, then that fee can either
be transferred into a building reserve of
some type or it could be lowered and
transferred into the ASUI fee as a whole.
The ASUI could start worrying- about
budgeting for future projects.
You"ve mentioned in the past sort ol a

.different approach for handling the
communications area —the Argonaut,
the Gem of Mountains end IfUOI. Could
you explain ItP

The senate in past years has taken up
a great deal of its time with the com-
munications area a'nd they'e spent a lot
of time worrying about various things
that are going on in communications.

The Argonaut, for instance, has had
reasonable editorial freedom, but there'
always been, I think, the worry in the
editor's mind or the various

reporters'inds

about, "Well, are we really free to
say what we feel about the senate."

«Stability is not jmmobili't y
t

Possibly they are.
But I'd like to remove a little more of

ciplines. I'm firmly convinced we have to
return the University of Idttho to the days
when it was a good undergraduate in-
sititution.
You don't think it ls nowP

I think it's gone downhill in several
areas.

Do you see
enrollment at this unlverslly growing,

4
you'e getting into dangerous ground..."

~ 4 ~ ~ ~

the senate will go for that. -— Idaho and theydon'tfeeltheyshouldbe
The senate resolution that established supporting
the stadium board contains a point that Whet's your im pression
the administration agreed to end the ol the Board of RegehtsP
regents eccepled. That states that the This Board of Regents, I think, is really
$1S pei semester athletic admissions impressive. To use a catch-phrase
fee mey be applied to seating elsewhere . they'e dynamite. Do students in general
In the stadium il the'student pays the have good access fo members of the
difference between the 418 and a Board ol Regents?,
regular season ticket price. Do you I think we really do have access and I

foresee any difflculties ln Implementing would encourage the students who for
this? . instance have a regent in their

I think the Athletic Department will hometown...lfyoucomefromTwinFalls,
object to it as a loss of revenue —that's I wouldn't hesitate to go call on Ed Benoit
their continual objection. I guess at some for 15 minutes tell him if you think there'
point the Athletic Department is going to, anything that should be changed... and
have to realize if they'e going to provide that type of thing. Because I think they'e
a service, they have to be willing to sub- very open to students.
sidize certain parts of that service, and Whet access
that they can't always expect to make the does the sfudent body at-large have to
greatest profit. knowing the riualltles ol a teacher; how
To your knowledge, did the athletic do their fellow students regard that
department make any ob/actions when teacher P
the agreement was going through? pr There's one access that I don't think
did Dr. Richardson, who was Invoived In has been considered and that's that right
the negotiations, raise any ob]ections? now you can go in and you can request-

Not to my knowledge; ihave not heard let's say you were considering taking a
of any objections. class from Professor "X", you go into
So we can presume that the Professor "X" and say "Can I see your
administration is for this Idea P teacher evaluations?" And, you know,

Well, when you make presumptions
he's got the right to show them to you. He

about the administration, your're geNr g
doesn't have to show them to you. But it'

into dangerous ground, but certainly going to be pretty interesting and I think
they didn't object, professors that won't show their student
What were some ol your evaluations probably have something to
activities ln High School? cover up. And a good professor would

I served as editor of the school paper, be Proud to show his evaluations. Cer-
student body- -secretary and general tainly I think students should sta~t going
rabble-rouser. in. When they have a choice of three

Ik.

[,

l

l .le'.

declining or slaying about the same?
I hope that we r'amain fairly constant.

Probably a slight growth would be good,
but if we get very much larger we'l lose a
lot of the quality. In terms of enrollment,
we'e got one of the most diverse
offerings of any university ln the nation.
For a 7,000 student body to have ei'ght
major colleges is really trerriendous.

that control that the senate has over the
communications area, because I don'
think they should be as worried about
that right now as they should be, for in-
stance, about the SUB area or about the
academics area.

And so for that reason, I would like to
propose that the Communications Board
be given more autonomy and be freer to
set its own budget. They would work
within a specific student fee per
semester.

For instance, last year, the Argonaut

6 Idaho Argonaut - Friday, March 28, 1975

Separate communications fee proposed;
~.) ) j ) 'I~i L. future of University of Idaho discussed
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Campus Chest Is bnsoming

out with annual events during
March 31 through April 5. Alpha

! Phi Omega, an honorary service
organization Is sponsoring the
activities. Eight trophies will be
awarded during the week.

The purpose of Campus
Chest is to raise money which
will go to scholarships and
charities. This year APO is
thinking about allocating more
money towards scholarships
because of the recession, in-
dicating the students'eed for
additional finances.

The entire week is
overshadowed by the Mr. Ugly
Man and Miss Campus Chest
contests. Receptacles with a
picture of the candidate must be
placed in the SUB by 9 a.m.
Sunday, March 30. The winners
of the most donations collected
tNill receive a plaque. Miss Cam-
pus Chest will also receive a
small jewelry chest.

The beer drinking contest at
Rathskellars starts the week off
with an "urp" excuse me, high
time at 7:30 p.m., March 31.
Teams consist of five persons
guzzling beer. The fastest
guzzlers wins the trophy. Last
year pitchers were used, but

people became sick so this year
schooners (regular beer-
drinking glasses) will 'be used,
according to Peggy Bennett,
APO Secreatary. She also noted
a 25 admission fee is requested
to.view this event.

On Tuesday, April 1, a talent
show night will be held at the
SUB Ballroom at 7 p.m. All liv-
ing groups entering will present
a three to four minute skit.
There is no theme, however
anything goes —"but the
clothesl" Everyone will be
charged 25 admission and will
be given a ballot. J!JIJdging will

be done by the audience.
The legs contest is held

Wednesday, April 2, at the SUB
Ballrooom at 6:30 p.m. No
nylons, leg make-up, or iden-
tifying clothing will be allowed.
The contestants can wear a
costume, but the face must be
covered and the le'gs un-
covered. Fifteen cents admis-
sion will be charged at the door.

The pie-eating contest is
Thursday, April 3, at 6:30p.m. In

the SUB Dipper. Each contes-
tant is to bring an 8-inch pie.
Last year contestants were to
find discs that were placed in

their pies, which was a bit
messy according to Bennett;
however, this year participants
must eat the whole pie in the
least amount of time to be the
winner. Ten cents admission will

be charged at the door.
Tom Raffeto will be the

Master of Ceremonies for both
the legs and pie-eating con-
tests. Th~'e are no activities on
Friday, but on Satursday, April

5, a free dance will be held at
the SUB Ballroom. A band
from Los Angeles "Outrageous"
is scheduled to play.

have membership drives," com-
mented Bennett.

Campus Chest has been one
of their main activities. APG has
also sold Halloween candy to
obtain funds to help'the:U of I

Child Care Center, taken care of
the travel board, checked hats
and coats at the Faculty-Dinner
dance, and parked care at the
football games.,

If anydne ls Interested in par-
ticipating ln APO, contact Dave
or Peggy Bennett at 882-1871,
Sue Kramer at 882-3521 or
Barb. Qgttaefer at 885-7163.
Anyone"'dIjJn join.

Winners of the contests will

be announced the night of the
dance.

Last year Campus Chest
made a little less than $3,000
after deducting expenses, said
Dave Bennett, APO treasurer.
With Rathskellers donating a
keg of beer, the Physical Educa-
tion Department lending stop
watches, and contestants bring-
ing their own pies,:it will ease
the expense deduction.

week. It doesn't take too much
time and it is for a worthy cause.

Many «mes the APO's are
mistaken to be the Alpha Phis,
mentions Bennett. In the future
the organization hopes to
branch out and work with pro-
jects that are fun, but help the
elderly or townspeople.

"If the organization had more
people, more projects could

be accomplished Right now
the APO is just keeping up with

the usual projects. APO has
always been active, but last year
almost everyo'ne graduated and
there was not enough time to

For a study break, on the way
to the bars, or just. for fun, get
involved In Campus Chest

rting own mag~7ine3o son sta
The magazine will contain all

types. of student works but
Bohon said he couldn't explain
it in depth because he hadn'
finished working with the
copyright people.

When asked how much he
was going to pay his con-
tributors, he replied, "If I pay
them a dime I'l have to forego
my noontime cup of coffee.'For
the first two issues, I'm accep-
ting contributions from people
on. faith. Several people have
volunteered their works for
printing and as soon as the
magazine gets going a price will.

be paid to them. I know the
plight of the writer and artists so
they will get paid well."

Bohon said that his magazine
is not..going to,take oyer the

A new nationwide student
magazine is beginning in
Moscow, Idaho and is accepting
articles and drawings for
publjcation.

The monthly magazine will

contain student works from
throughout the United States
and Canada.

Nile Bohon, former Coffee
House Chairman'and Exchange
Student to the University of
Maine, is the editor and
publisher.

"Last fall I took leave of
absence from school and travel-
ed in a $90 car for th'ree months.
Affer spending that long'enjoy-
ing the fruits of life it was in-
evitable that I would think of
something productive," Bohon
said.

'opyright ownership as Is
customary with many
publications. "It is so easy to get
a copyright: that if a student
wants to sell their works at some
time, this will end many
ownership problems in'he
future."

The magazine will contain all

types of articles and drawings. It

will have varied sections in-

cluding . the proletariat,
idealogy, changes, -and

'tudentship.
Contributors are asked to

contact Nile Bohon or sen'd their
works.to N.B. PublicationS, Box
8486, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Editing rights. are reserved and
postage must accompany con-

. tributions if, they are to be
returned.
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This is the seventh article of a
series dealing with the ex-
periences of Peace Corps
representative David Haskell in
the Philippines. In this segment
Haskell d/scusses cultural
shock and how it affected him
sexual/y.

Continuing with the topic dis-
cussed on INarch 14th article, I

will give more instances of
Culture Shock and fatigue.
These-started giving an idea
about how a person might react
in dealing with a foreign culture
on a daily basis.

1/24/71- Sex hasn't been too
much of a hassle so far.

Although there are a lot of
good-looking +Iijppino girls
around, the posslbVlity of having
relation4 with one are about rill.
First off there are the cultural
problems. If I date anyone in my
town, it's with the pretense that I

really like her and future
marriage is a possibility. A few
volunteers that had taught at the
Normal School prevj6us to me
had married Philippinas and I

heard about it often. Casual
dating exists only in the big
cities. Here in the province, it'

serious dating. And right now I

have no intention of marrying
anyone.

Who can I go out with'? I feel
the girls at the Normal School
are out because I am a teacher
there. Maybe a store girl or
secretary in town. But then
comes another hassle, that sub-
servient attitudes towards
Americans. Does she really like
me or is it just because I am a
"Ceno« (Philippine slang for
Americans).

So the cultural attitudes of
Philippino women don't appeal
to me now, but I can't say about
the future.

Another possibility is to go
the hostess route of.the most
common outlet to HCanos" not

Lr

One of the best buys
on the market for $179.95.
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planning to marry a Philippina.
Go to Cagayan and sleep with a
hostess for 20 or 30 pisos.

But I'm not sold on that either,
paying to sleep with a girl, so far
just doesn't appeal to me. And

you still have to go through the
-small talk and hassle. Plus pay
her what you think she is worth.
And the possibility of getting
V.D.

Up to now I have abstained,
with each choice about equally
appealing. That leaves the
possibility of working out
something with the Peace
Corps girl volunteer in town. I

don't know where Sharon's
head is at and if she

But right now our relationship
hasn't changed since I arrived.
Maybe a step backwards when I

should have taken her.to the
Normal School dance but didn'.
I could dig sleeping with her

however, what to do about it, I

don't know. Right now we are
just friends.

12/3/70 Finally got to Davao,
Good to see the "Old Peace
Corps Gang" (voiunteers I train-
ed with)'vefyone is on a
cultural bummer. We didn't do
anything except bitch about the
Philippines; the education
system, the girls, the men, the
violence here. Everyone was
pretty negative, me included.

Eric swears he is never going
to date a Philippina. Harold
wants out of the education
system. Denise and Betty are
tired of Philippine men calling
them the latest movie names;
»Hot Laura", and "Hurricane
Housewife".

But Dawn seemed to be do-
Ing well, already dated a Philip-
pine, and h s a good family that

protects her..
It was nice dancing with

»Canos", girls that don't giggle
all the time and can take teas-
ing, like Denise. Dawn was nice
to dance slow with. Just to hold
a giri 'felt pretty good. I know I

felt like hussling all the Peace
Corps bhicks.

4/7/74 What's it all about
David, I don't know. But I have
been on a bummer the last few
days. Don't want to do anything
except get drunk and sleep or in
essence escape to someplace.
But I don't know where or why.

I don't know what to do. Real-
ly live here in this place and
forget that I will be leaving in a
year. Or always hang on to the
idea that I am really going to live

my life someplace else and
keep things here as shallow as
possible. Don't make any deep
relationships because I will be
leaving in a short time.

4/7/74-And my relationships
with others, sometimes, I feel I

have failed. completely.
And I find it hard to love these

people (Upper class Philip-
pinos) I run with. They have
many of the attitudes I was es
caping from in the United States.
Materialistic attitudes, class dis-
crimination, people hungup on
their self images. Plus there are
a few new'nes like the
emphasis on the male, how
handsome he is and what I con-
sider the mistreatment of the
female, (Infidelity).

Friday's article will conclude
this section on Culture Shock
and fatigue. Most of these
feelings I experienced became
less of a problem when I started
to understand Philippine culture
and built up my seif-confidence.

Many big companies put their own brand

name on the Sl-36 scientific and engineering

calculator which we manufacture. List price
is, et79.95.

. We'e offering the same unit factory
direct. flow you too can awn an expensive

calculator but at tremendous factory. direct
savings.
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Check'the advantages of Oev-Tronics Sl-36

'ver bath the Tl-SR-50 and the HP 35 in

this comparison chart and you'l see what

an incredible bargain it really is, with all the

newest in scientific technological innovations.-

The Sl-36 performs ag basic data manipu-

lations and executes alf pre programmed

functions in one second or less. It's easy
to backtrack when you make a mistake, and

you can re-use numbers withoul re-entering

them...the indispensable "scratch pad"
concept.

The Sl-36 weighs just 7yl ounces and is

just 6 inches high: It comes complete with

carrying case, instructions, rechargeable
batteries and AC Adapter/Charger-ready to
use the moment you receive. And if you'e not

absolutely convinced it's the best scientinc
calculator buy anywhere, simply return it

to us postpaid for a full-prompt refund any-

time up to twd weeks after you receive it.

Mwrf forge ceerpltdes depeed el IL yoe
'le

Iee. Oev-Tronics is a substantial company
and one of the country's largest manufacturers

of private label calculators...assurance that

your modest investment will be protected for

years to come.

The SI-36 carries a full year warranty on

parts and labor, including free over-the-

counte
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A merino ewe nurses her newly-born lamb.

campus, on both sides of the Moscow Pullman Highway arebarns, lab buildings, a diary, and a great deal of livestock,Research ls carried out both on campus and around thestate. There are labs on campus, and a 1100acre Universityfa'rm. Eight research centers around the state, stretchingfrom Sandpoint to Tetonia, conduct investigations into theimprovement of all forms of the agricultural products of thestate, from potatoes and beans to sheep and cattle.The extensions comes into play with county agents, usually
'tationedin the county seats throughout idaho. These agentsgive aasistance to farmers, ranchers, provide guidance inhome economics, and work with youth groups. The college is

shifting the agents to a regional concept, where the samenumber of agents will cover a multiple county area, specializ-ing in one form of agriculture, thus giving more effective ser- .vice.
Auttis Mullins, dean of the college, expressed pride in theschool, and the role of agriculture upon the state. He pointedout that agriculture, and the processing of the products

grown, bring over $1.1 bilHon to the state, and when themoney is circulated and spent on other services, the impactof the state's economy is enormous.I
"Agriculture is a renewable resource," he pointed out,"With proper methods and treatments, the land will always behere."
He said that the limit to agriculture in the state Is not basedon the land, of which there Is still more available not under

cultivation, but water;
Idaho is in the top ten among the states in total production.

It is highest in the nation in growth of potatoes, peas, lentils,
sugar beets, onion seed, and bean seed. It also produces 96
per. cent of the sweet corn seed. There are 2 1/2'cattle for
every person,.in Idaho.

The college has recently gained an international side. An
exchange program was recentiy announced with the nation of
Libya, Idaho will begin accepting students from that country
for graduate studies here, and has already sent consultants to
that country.

Muilins said that Libya is committing itself to spend over $2. billion in a ten year plan, and they are in only the third year.
He said that an exchange of professors between idaho and
the Universities of Tripoli and Ben'Ghazi (founded in 1966) is

, "down the road.".

A!dlsory Service
heads reshuffled

Swine donated by
idaho farmers benefit
research.

Plans to change the Residence Hall Meal ticket plans
have drawn fire from Residence Hall Association Presi-
dent Pete Whitby, saying that under the new plan
students would "pay more for fewer meals."

ln a letter to Vice President for Student Services Tom
Richardson, Whitby contended that the present
system's flexibility will be lost, and that "the price in-
crease is definitely not justified for this system."

Richardson said there has been complaints of un-
used meal points, as the. university was serving fewer
meals this year, to compensate for fewer open days.

Referring to the price increase, Richardson said the
food department's books were examined each spring:
for possible policy changes.

He also said . that prices at the University of Idaho are
lower than those at Idaho State University and Boise
State University.

Whitby, however, offers other evidence, According to
the U,S. Department of Agriculture he said a person
needs $46 to survive on food a month, "A" meal tickets
now cost about $74 a month; the increase would raise
them about $4.50.The present "B"plan would then cost
what a "C" plan now costs.

Whitby said this price raise might motivate students

New meal ticket
plan draws fire
Faculty Council ad hoc corn- Santiago Estrada, will head up
mittee investigating Student Ad- residence hall advising and the
vlsory Services about only three Talisman House program.
weeks away, the department Special Services Director
has reshuffled Its staff. Corky Bush will become

Jean Hill, dean of students, responsible for the Women'
has been unavailable for corn- Center, student exchange
ment. However, Vice president programs, and academic ad-
for Student and Administrative vising.
Services Tom Richardson said Michael Harris, now in charge
the department has been work- of various projects, will be
Ing on the staff adjustments for responsible along with Woolson
several months. for Orientation, and for the Resl-

"It's just a matter of assigning dent Advisor class.

responsibilities," he said.
Richardson added that the new
plan grew out of a need to "firm
up job descriptions" and to
evaluate the work of the depart- The first regional presidential
ment. primary wlli be held. in 'f976,

The adjustments began last partly as a result of action taken
fall, about the time the ad hoc last week by the Idaho
committee began Its work, but Legislature.
does not cut the department off The legislature approved last
from faculty suggestions, he Tuesday, a measure providing
said. for a presidential primary, held

Assistant Dean Chuck the fourth Tuesday in May, the
Woolson will now be ln charge same date as the Oregon
of Veterans affairs, Greek ad- primary.
vlsing and being partly respon-
sible for New Student Orienta- According to Glen Mites, a
tion. member of the Idaho College

j
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A modern dairy facility

gives students practical
experience.
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This pastoral scene will change as the Ag farms
are moved north across the highway.

primaryreg Ionare approves
Republican League, the bill
creating the primary will be
signed by the governor.

Miles said the League has
recieved assurance from
Senator Chick Bilyeu, D-
Pocatello, that Governor An-
drus will sign the bill.

The League circulated an in-
itiative last summer providing
for a similar primary.

Under the terms of the bill a
residential primary will be held
in May of each election year, but

ported by Washington Senator
Henry Jackson and Governor
Dan Evans, but opposed by
most party officials in the satate.

The idaho primary was sup-
ported by Moscow Rep. Norma
Dobler, but opposed by,Rep.
Robert Hosack and Sen. Orval
Snow.

According to Mlles, Hosack
circulated a petition supporting
the primary this summer, but
voted against the legislation last
week.

the regular Idaho primary elec-
tion will remain on the first
Tuesday in August.

With the establishment of a
presidential primary in Nevada
beginning in 1976, the first three
state regional primary has been
established, according to Mites,

The Washington legislature is
also considering legislation
prividing for. a similar May
presidential primary.

According to sources in
Olympia, the legislation ls sup-

Idaho agriculture Friday, March 28, 1975

Prodjlcingfor6l lijUrj (ri wordl
anytime, People must have food to survive, but too often theproduction of food is taken for granted.

This is National Agrlcuiture We'ek, and it seems ap-propriate to focus on agriculture in the state of Idaho, as .emplified in our own College of Agriculture.The motto of the college is "Teaching, Research, and Ex-tension." The teaching is obvious. A large building on thecentral mall, backed by a one-year old addition serves manyclassroom needs, but hidden away on the nether reaches of



By JOHN HAWLEY
of the Aqjonaut Staff

The Vandal baseball team,
which has-watched horrendous
weather eliminate practices and
cancel games, had the rare oc-
casion -to play Tuesday after-
noon and surprisingly enough
won both games In a double
,header.

, Idaho claimed their'first vic-
tories of the season by beating
Central Washington,6 to 0 in the
first game and 1%o'0 in'the se;
cond at Adams Field in
Clarkston, Washington..

In the fiist bout Idaho clicked
when. Mark Harris got to first.
D'ave Comstock" and Mike
Ruscio walked and when a wild
pitch beaned John Kiimek,
Harris was forced home for the
initial Vandal run.

Tim Kampa, who played right
field in the first game and
pitched the second, connected
with a two run single to give
Idaho a 3-0 edge.

Harris singled in the third in;
ning and cheeked it home on a
Comstock double. Kampa hit
into a fielder's choice sending
Comstock across the plate to
garner his third RBI of the
.game..

In the sixth inning the Van-
dais scored their sixth run when
Benet Ekhammer singled home
Bob Aokl.

Steve Williams, who has yet
to give up an earned run in 22
Innings so far this year, walked
'only one while striking out four.
William's no-hitter was spoiled

.:when in the fifth inning, a Wild-

K!Imek made it all the way
home.

Vandal Head Coach John
Smith attributed the poor start
the. team had this year to bad
weather hampering practices.
He said the lack of work es-
pecially in batting and infield

play has caused many eirors
and close losses so far this
season.

With conference action
beginning April 8, Smith said his
squad should be prepared to be
real contenders.

. cat got on base with a single.
In the second bill of the dou-

ble header, Kampa proved to be
an equally,. tough pitcher. He
struck'out 13 and walked two
providing only one earned run

'for 16 innings.
The lone Vandal run came

when John Klimek reached se- .

cond on dual Central throwing
errors. Klimek was darting from

.second when Idaho second
bagger Bob Aoki laid down a
sacrifice burct. The Wildcats
chose to peg out Aoki, and

Ski Area sh
The Silverhorn Ski Area in

Kellogg goes collegiate this
weekend, March 29 and 30,
during their first annual Univer-
sity Days. Any university student
possessing a valid college ac-
tivity:card will receiv'e a full day
of skiing (a $6.75 ticket) for only
$4.50.

Area Manager Bill LaFever
explained that University Days
are designed to express
Silverhorn's appreciation for the
college .business . during the
past year. In addition to the .

reduced prices, all on-hill
facilities will also be available to
the university crowd for in-
terschool challenges, fraternity-
soror!ty contests or other group
activities.

Several resorts in other states
have held similiar weekends, he
continued, where university
groups have held on-hill com-
petitions, such as beer slaloms,
limbo contests and fraternity-

ow thanks
.sorority races. Lodge activities,
including pool and foosball
tournaments', were also
available. "We will gladly set
slalom courses, provide a few
pitchers of beer or put music on
the hill to facilitate similar con-
tests at Silverhorn, LaFever
stated. "Whatever the skiers
want."

Any campus group wishing to
initiate a-challenge or take part
in a contest is asked to call the
Silverhorn Lodge at (208) 786-
9521, preferabley prior to the
weekend. The theme for this
year's festivities is "Everything'
More Fun on Skis."

The area manager added that
the Kellogg resort will be
operating on a normal Wednes-
day through Sunday schedule
until April 6th when a weekend
only operation will begin. Skiing
will then continue on weekends .

as long as snow conditions per-
mit.
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You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OLY'4th'll Olympia empties are recyclable
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Tire Close-out
Atlas 4 ply polyester —518.95 + tax any size.
Dunlop fabric radial - $99.95 + tax -165 R 53 (as indicated)

Batteries
36 month guarantee —$29 95 12 volt

AASM No.248 24F

Free Mounting 8t Rotation every 5,000 miles with tire purchase
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The U of I Orienteering Club
-will sponsor an orienteering
meet this Saturday, March 29th,
from 9:30 till 2:00 on Moscow
Mountain. The meet will be
divided into three levels of
orienteering experience; novice
(white) intermediate (orange)
and advanced (red).

Second place
finish high
for tracksters

Bennett's Auto Parts

and

ilachine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Hssssd Reconditioning

asll end Lssrge Engine Re-Borissg

'omplete engine rebuilding

fhsc's sss Nss sshlrsszs
sess psss

wis4shisl4 4s.Nsr .
NAPA hshsrlss

Nrs chains
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Last weekend, the Idaho
track team travelled to the
Spokane Falls Community
College territory to compete in a
non-scoring conditioning meet.
Excellent performances were
recorded by. distance running
relay teams as well as some fine
shot put throws in the field.

Vandal mentors claimed se-
cond place in the distance run

medley relay with Rick Bartlett
clocking a 3:09for the 3/4 leg of
the race. Roy Baldwin ran the
1/4. Ieg in 51.7 seconds, while

Jeff Day sped to an amazing
1:55.8 1/2 mile leg and Rick
Brooks finished the medley
relay with a 4:20.5 mile.

The Vandals also took se-
cond in the four mile relay, with

Mark Novak clocking a 4:14.8
mile to begin it. He was followed

by Scott Knoblick's 4:16.4 mile

and Shane Sorey with 4:26.2,
while Doug geckman ran the.
last mile of the relay clocking in

at 4:18.1.
Mark Cruell chucked the shot

put 53 feet 3/4 inches to grab
second in the event while Van-

dal teammate, Sam Read, threw

it 51'0" to garner fourth.
The tracksters also finished

third in the two mlle relay when

injured Wendell Hercules
finished his 1/2 mlle Ieg at
1:55.5and Marty Gwinn clocked
a 1:57.5 in the race.

This weekend Coach Mike

Keller's Vandals will host the

University of Idaho Invitational

Meet. Participants .from
Spokane Community College
and Washington State will be on

hand as well as "all comers"
who want to compete.

The meet will open the with

field events on Saturday mor-

ning at 11:30 a.rn. followed by

the running events at noon.
This will be the only home

track meet for the Vandals ex-

cept for a dual meet against

Montana in May.

Orienteering competition in-
volves the skills of land naviga-
tion, route selection and dis-
tance running ability.

The meet is open to all in-

dividuals free of charge and rib-
bons will be awarded to the first
four finishers in each course.
For those persons interested in

forming a team, there will be
trophies awarded to the top
three teams. A team entry fee of

$5 will be assessed to cover the
costs of the trophies. Team's will

only be allowed to compete on

the red course, '

limited amount of special,
equipment is needed for
orienteering. Running clothes

capable of negotiating brush
are necessary as is a compass.
A number of compasses will be-
available at a rental cost of 25.
Transportation will be provided
from the gym free of charge.

No prospective orienteer
will leave the meet empty-
handed. All competitors will

receive a chocolate Easter bun-

ny and refreshments of various
kinds will be provided.. No ex-
perience in orienteering is re-
quired to compete in this Satur-
day's meet. For further informa-
tion co'ntact Joe Johns or Cap-
tain Blacker at the University of
Idaho Army ROTC Department.
Everyone is welcome.
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The perlect III-fi

starter unit.

0PIONCCR'A-5200
Integrated Stereo Amplifier

Another great value from Pioneer, the SA-5200 uses the

latest and most advanced circuitry, including direct-coup-

ling, for outstanding performance. its 13+13 watts RMS

(8 ohms) both channels driven, at 1KHz, handles two pairs

of speaker systems with minimum distortion. There's com-

plete flexibility with connections for a phono and two aux-

iliaries. Loudness contour and a headphone jack add to its

versatility. The perfect match for Pioneer's TX-6200 stereo.

tuner, 5139.95 with walnut cabinet.
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The new stanifar Ii

ef hi-fi performance.

0 rhIDNCCA SA-9100
integrated Stereo Amplifier

Never before has there been an integrated amplifier with

such power, precision and performance. Two separate

balanced power supplies use an unbelievable 30,000 micro-

farads total capacitance for absolute stability'assd excellent

transient response. Twin stepped tone controls, plus a new

-tone defeat switch custom tailor listening with 5,929 tonal

combinations. Direct-coupling in ail stages (not just power

amp) provides wider dynamic range and incredibly iow

0.04%.(1 watt) THD/IM distortion. 65+65 watts RMS. (8

ohms) both channels driven, at .1KHz.. Accommodates 3

pairs of speakers. Maximum number of inputs/outputs. 2-

way tape-to-tape duplicating and monitoring. plus many

other features. 5449.95 with walnut cabinet.
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Ne carry the full

line of 0
r3IONCCA'tereo

componenfs

and accessories.

Check them out...at

IC)II ~ i) ~ i lg i)~ gl ~

~ lgi I l4
5. 30rs GRAND, PULLMAN 567-5922

great III-fi stal'ts here.

g rhIONCgg'A-8100
Integrated Stereo Amplifier

Designed to meet the most exacting hi-fi demands, the

SA-8100 provides 44+44 watts RMS (8 ohms) both channels

driven. at 1KHz. Using two separate balanced power sup-

plies. there's complete stability and superb transient re-

sponse. Four stepped tone controls allow 2.5dB adjustments

for the entire audio spgctrum. Exclusive direct-coupling in

ail stages assure the finest transient response, wider

d namic range and low, low THD/IM distortion. Other re-
yna i

f'ments include: tone defeat switch, speaker protector
d

circuit, level set control, tape-to-tape duplicating an

monitoring, hi/low filters. Outputs for two pairs of speakers;

two inputs for ail program sources. 5349.95 including

walnut cabinet.
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SALE
ALL LIGHT FIXTURES

while they last-

15 inch black li ht with bulb
$12.9

-
Slinking light fantastic $9.95

Decorator bulbs
Fixtures for growing plants

Gorden'i Electric 5 Ulhts Center
885 N. Naia St. —Moscow —882-3822

Saturday and Sunday, March 29/30
ONLY

Students who are currently
working 'under the Public
Employment Program (PEP),
who thought that their money
was going to run out Monday,
were given a one month
reprieve.

PEP, a state program aimed
at aiding students by employing
them in academic related jobs,
was extended to April 30. The
program was to terminate on
March 31.

Harry Davey, director of stu-
dent financial aids, said that
although the program is ex-
tended until the end of April, the

Cross'word
answers
ACROSS

Student Financial Aids office
will not be accepting any new
applications for employment.
Davey said that the backlog of
applications is so large that It is
Impossible for them to accept
any more.

Time cards must be turned in

Ancient war
The Pullman-Moscow Go

Club will be hosting a tourna-
ment to establish. handicaps
Saturday in the SUB Dipper. It
will begin at 9 a.m. and Is billed
as the Palouse Open Handicap
tournament.

Go is a waf game that
originated in China 4000 years

on time at the'end of April to en-
sure payment. Supervisors
should Inform their employees
of this extension immediately.

This is the final extension and

the program will definitely end
on April 30, 1975.

game begins
ago. The basics of the game can
be learned In about a matter of
minutes but the fine points take
years of practice. Go compares
to chess the same as chess
compares to checkers. Go
could be termed a guerilla war-
fare game where chess is a
static warfare game.

Employment program is extended

SKI SILVERHORN
Fo)f GNLY

$p 5P*
PER DAY

It's University Days this weekend. contests. Beer slaioms, limbo or
In addition to reduced prices, all on- foosbali contests, you call the shots.
hill facilities will be'available for For full details, call the lodge.
inter-school and fraternity-sorority

*(limited to uriiversity students with valid activity cards)

Everything's more fun on skis at
I.

.-a Qi.P, 1i)PI
wardner exit/I-90 (208) 786-9521

1. Lucky
3. Drambuie
6. Alphonse
9. Daiquiri
10. Canadian 11.Beefeater
12. Southern Comfort.
17. Salty
18. Seven
19. Tequila Sunrise
20. Scotch
22. Sloe Gin
24. Fiip
25. Budweiser
26. Screwdriver

DOWN

2. Kahlua
4. Bloody
5. Margarita
7. Pink Squirrel
8. Jim Beam
10. Coors.
13. Whiskey Sour
14. Cadillac .

15. Old Fashioned
16 Rainer
21. Collins
23. Sherry
24. Fizz

o-
Dear Action Line:
Having pondered the myriad facets of University life, I have en-

countered a quandary that I have thus been unable to solve. My
roommates and myself have between the three of us only two keys
to our humble abode in Old Forney Hall (sometimes called Sans
Souci, but I hesitate to use that name because Housing doesn'
seem to remember us).

At the beginning of the year vile requested a duplicate key (or
triplicate, what have you) for the Cave. As of yet we have not
received one. This is a puzzler, especially since housing officals
seem to be able to procure keys to walk through all of. our rooms at
their merest whim.

Would it be possible to utilize the good graces of the Argh to
communicate to Housing our needs and perhaps solve this
somewhat treacherous situation?

MISE EN BOUTEILLE DANS MON CAVE Tom LaPolnte

The Argonaut contacted Housing on the problem about 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday. Assistant Director of Housing James Olmestead said,
"I'l be sure that he gets the key." LaPointe said he received the ke
at 11:10a.m.
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Spring Sale
Reg. 994.99NOW . 74

SALE ENDS April 4th, 1975
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Pullman Mfashington S9163
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Beware oI'1'erec in attempt
to cur o rising vane a isrm-

. formation leading to the arrest '- the elevators, which makes life "Our goal ls not to create a

and conviction of a person difficult for people who have to . group of informers," McBrlde

causing damage or destruction walk down eight or nine floors. exPlained, "but to cut down on

of elevators, vending machines Some'eople pull fire alarms

or propert of the Theophilus which ruins PeoPle's sleeP.. For further information cm-

Tower. a $75 reward is being, Other PeoPle kick in the con-
- tact the TheoPhllus Tower

offered ' cession machines, which makes Residerice Association.

According to Pat hhcBride, repairmen relu'ctant to fix

president of the Theophllus: She attends school on an Air

-Tower Residence Association,;: MCBrlde nOted that Penaltiea FOrge, ROTC SchOlaIShip. She
-vandalism has'been a major . for vandalism '.can,':b'e quite'r, getS$ 100ar'fnbnthspending

problem for the tower residents.. severe..:, money in her junior and senior

'llthetowerresldentsutlllze

'«only'can a vandal be- .years. She has a resPo nsible

. the facilities there, and when
- subject to action by. the judicial uture with travel and goed

they are vandalized It Is a disad- council ~ he can be sued civilly." P y a'0"g or her. She could
lh eytare fan

all

Ze s''CBrlde said reward money be)'ou-Ifyouhaveamathor
vantage or all."

would come from the Tower tecnnical rriajor. Find out how.
'McBride listed some of the

prOblemS WhlCh haS been ReSidenCe ASSOCiaticn funda,, Contact Pro fessor of Ae'osPace

created b a d II . which are obtained from half of Studies, Air Force Officer Education

the profits made by the conces- . Program, at the University ol Idaho.y van alam.
"Some people use aerqsol

cans to burn off the buttons in sion machines in the tower.
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ACROSS
1. "It's .......when you life out west."
3. A Scottish liqueur; the first part of the word means "a small drink

of alcoholic liquor."
6. An after-dinner drink, King.......
9. This cocktail made of rum and lime juice was named after a town

in Cuba which was the source of the rum used; it is popular frozen.

10..............Club.
11.A guard at the Tower of London is called a ........;brand name for

a type of gin.
12. Two words which describe "feeling at ease on a plantation."

17......Dog.
18. Seagram's.........
19. A drink that is the color of the sky at dawn (and your eyes the

morning affer). (2 words)
20. Someone from Scotland should drink,..........
22. A liqueur made from sloeberrles. (2 words)

24. Wine with Seven-Up is called a wine..........
25. "When you say.......l,you'e said it all."

26. Orange juice and vodka; also the name of a tool.

DOWN
2...........Mary;epithet of Mary I of England.

5. Tequila and Triple Sec is a salted glass.
7. The name of this after-dinner blender drink Is a pale-red, tree-

dwelling rodent. (2 words)
8. This Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey is named for the man

who first distilled it. (2 words)
10. Adolph's beer, brewed in Denver.

13. This drink made of whiskey, powdered sugar, and lemon juice

is not sweet. (2 words)
14. This blender drink ls made of Galliano, white Creme de Cacao,

and cream, and it sounds like something you should drive instead

drink,. It's called a White ..............
15. If it's not new-fangled, it'...................(2two words)

16. Name of the Prince of Monaco and also a beer.

21. Vodka, Tom, and John all can share this last name.

23. A strong, fortified Spanish wine; also the name of a biggie by the

4 Seasons.
24. Soda or any carbonated water puts the.........ina drink.

~000000000000000000000000000000000I

RECORD SALE
0 STEREO LP ALBUMS . ~

$5.98 for only $1.98
Classical, rock, easy listening, and more.

HODGINS DRUGS
307 S. lysin 882-5536 ~

00000000000000000 ' '00 ~000000000 '

'AMERICAN GRAFFITI" A LUCASF II M LTD.'COPPOLA CO Producirrrn - Stomng RICHAPD DREYFUSS ~ PONNY HOWARD

PAUL LE MAT CHAR! IL''rtlrrrPIIN SMITH ~ CANIJY CLAPK MACKENZIE PHlLIPS. ~ CINDY WlLIAMS WOLFMAN JACK

Vyrriter by GEORI I LUCAS Ond GLORIA KAT7 Sr WlLARD HUYCK ~ DlreCledby GEORGE LUCrr6

CO Prbduoed by GARY Kl JPTI ~ PrOduCed by FRANCIS FORD C 3PPQEA iA UNIVERSAL PICTURE ~TECHNICOLOP

I
orrarrrar ovndltoch Album I raprrr arrarrabra awcHrtvoty alr MCA Iacalarj $SGt ~~ ~«

"EASILY THE BEST MOYIE SO FAR THIS YEAR."
-The New York limes

SUB - Borah Theatre

March 29
7:00 R 9:00 p.m.

8.75
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Need A Bike, Or
Need to Repair Your

Old Bike
/Ilia I's H-ipperiirig

by Charles Reith

come to:

J.P. BIKE SHOP
open: 10-5:30Tuesday-Thursday

605 W. 3rd

: —882-0703

COFFEE SPECIAL
FOR THE MONTH OF APRlL

5:00 A.M. - 8:00 A.M.
AND

2:00P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

After 'a week's leave of
absence this column somehow
starts functioning again.

The major event happening
this weekend is the ASUI
Inaugural Ball. The dance is to
be held at the Moose Lodge at 9
p.m. and the group, White
Cloud, will be playing. Admit-
tance to the dance is 50 cents
and refreshments for in-
dividual purchases will be
provided. All students and
friends are invited and en-
couraged to attend.

For those who would like to
see what happens in Moscow or
Pullman on Saturday night the
popular movie "American Graf-
fitti" will be featured at 7 and 9
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Ad-
mission will be 75 cents.

People 'ho prefer fun-
nier films can see "His Girl
Friday" and "Man ln The White
Suit" in the SUB Ballroom on
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Admission
will also be 75 cents. If you like

films made solely by women
and starring women "The Girls",
"Betty Tells Her. Story" and
"Anything You Want To Be"will
be presented in the Borah
Theatre tonight at 7:30and 9:30
p.m. Admission is $1.00 and all
the above films are winners of
numerous film festivals.

For hard country music fans
Tarwater from Mountain Home
will be playing tonight in the
SUB Ballroom from 9 till 1 a.m.
and admission to the dance is
$2 per person.

The Murray-Lewis Dance
Company will be featuring a lec-
ture demonstration tonight at 8
p,m. in the Performing Arts
Center on the U of I campus free
of charge. Also the dance com-
pany will'perform a concert at
the PAC on Saturday night at 8
p.m. Admission to the concert
will be $1,for students and $2 for
the general public. Tickets may
be purchased at the SUB Infor-
mation Desk, Carter's, The

,',"."".„„„COUNTRYKITCHEN IRP..

This is a Sport?

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

National rapid growth. ILilolti-Million Dollar Company.
Openings io:

~ Sales
~ Personnel Management
~ Sales Management
EXCELLENT 1st„.YEAR INCOME, BONUS, GROUP LIFE HEALTH 8
RETIREMENT.

Sign up at Career Planning 8 Placem'ent Center for personal in-
terview with Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company.

DN CAMPUS WEDNESDAY APRIL 30th

See the sport of the, space age. Come and find outabout sport parachuting and the Palouse Parachute
Club. Free movies and an equipment demonstration.

Tuesday, April 1, 7:00 p.m.
SUB Dipper —U of I

How Does $2,500 Cash For Those Years Sound?
$100 Each Month Of School During Your Last Two Years
$500 For Leadership Training Camp At Ft. Lewis

How About A Six-Week Summer Job (Army TrainingCourse) At Fort Knox, KY Which Includes:
$480 Cash
Free Travel To And From Ft. Knox, KY.Free Board And Room For Six-Weeks.

All Clothing And Equipment Furnished.
Absolutely No Obligation!!!

Interested?

Contact Joe King or Carl Key
Memorial Gym, Room 101 or call 885-6528

ARVYO= IJniversity ol' a so

"wo Years oI'o ecIe

eI't?'allet

Folk Group and at the
door.

Turning towards classical
music, two concerts have been
scheduled for the coming week.
The Idaho Chamber Orchestra.
will perform a variety of Baro-
que music on Tuesday April 1.
Music from the composers
Handel, Vivaldl and Bach will be
featured..

On Wednesday, April 2, Larry
Wells, a senior U of I music ma-
jor will present a musical
description of Paul Klee's pain-
ting "Die Zwitschermaschine"
(The Twittering Machine). This
will be featured In a percussion
recital with - accompaniment
from several other University
music students. Both of the
above concerts start at 8 p.m. In
the Music Building Recital Hall
and the public is invited to at-
tend free of charge:

Playing at. the Mlcro-
Moviehouse tonight is the
Australian survival film
"Walkabout". Starting Saturday
and running through Monday is
the religious musical ex-
travaganza" ,Jesus Christ
Superstar." Showings tonight
and Saturday are at 5, 7:30 and
9:45 p.m. and midnight.
Showings Sunday are at 12:30,
2:45, 5, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m..Ad-
mission to 7:30 and 9:45

. showings are $1.50. All others
are $1.

At the Kenworthy Paul New-
man and Steve McQueen star in
Irwin Allen's blockbuster high

~ rise hotel disaster "The Tower-
ing Inferno." One showing
nightly at 7:30 p.m. "Seven
Alone" starring Dewey Martin
and Aldo Ray is a family adven-
ture film depicting the the trials
and tribulations of seven
children without parents. This
movie is currently showing at
the Nu-Art at 7 and 9 p.m.

In Pullman Dustin Hoffman
and Valerie Perrine star in "Len-
ny". This movie is a loosely
based biography on the foul
mouthed comedian Lenny
Bruce and shows at 7 and 9
p.m. at the Audlan. At the Cor-
dova Frederlco Fellinl's classic
"Amarcord" is now showing
nightly at 7 and 9:15 p.m.

At the Moscow-Latah County
Library the Free Friday Film ser-
vice is "Horsefeathers" a 1932 .
film classic featuring the talents
of the Marx Brothers. This film
starts at 7:30 in the council
chambers at the Moscow City
Hall.

Popular music in the
nightclubs this weekend in-
cludes a variety of music. At the
Rathskeller Inn rock music
enthusiasts can enjoy Ship of
Fools from Seattle tonight and
Saturday. Starting Sunday the
".Wright Brothers" from
Spokane will be featured. At the
Eagles Capricorn, local group
Ash Breeze will be playing this
weekend. This group plays
mainly country and middle of
the road type of music.

Also this weekend the third
annual Pi Beta,Sigma Easter
Egg Hunt will be happening at
the arboretum at 1:00 p.m.
tomorrow. If you can't find any
at the hunt try finding your own
Easter eggs come Sunday mor-
ning. Happy Easter and Happy
Hunting till next week.

~ 'i. (
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MEN.S STYLED HAtACUTS czco P IuiDNDAY.-.WEDNESDAY...

$3.pp regularly $4.00

leave their name, address and
phone number at the Argonaut
Sports desk in the basement of
the SUB.

Anyone interested in more in-
formation about the run o'

anyone who might like to par-
ticipate (student or not) should

Two students at the Universi-
ty of Idaho are organizing a
Moscow to Boise run after finals
are completed this spring. Mark
Hawley and Garth Newton
would like to make the nearly
300 mile trek a relay race if

enough individuals will par-
ticipate.

,The. "Moscow to Boise
Trophy Dash" would pit relay
teams running day and night
against each other. Hawley said
even if there is no relay race he,
Newton and Mare Frodyma,
also a U of I student, and

possibly two others would
attempt the run as a group. He
said they would try to run to
Boise in as few days as possi-
ble, running during the day and
sleeping nights.

SHAMPOO-SET HAIRCUT (STYLE cUT
INCLUDED)

$6.50
'egularly$8,50

RUNS THROUGH APRIL 15th

'Dirty'ovies arouse
concern from SUB head

Three women's movies will be
shown this weekend amid
speculation that the movies are
X-rated. However, Coordinator
Imogene Rush said the pro-
ject 's leader, Kathleen
Coleman, told her they were
not.

Coleman has been un-
available for comment.

The movies will be shown in

the SUB tonight at 7:30 and
9:30. SUB Director Gordon

Slyter has said he opposes any
showing of X-rated movies in

the building, however.
MI do not think„" he said, "that

the SUB should be showing
slutty movies."

In a "Statement of Pollcyw cir-
culated last October, Slyter
wrote "any film beyond a rating
of R (l.e., X, XX, or XXX) shall not
be shown In the SUB.M

Slyter said movies should be
directed to the "broad spectrum
of the University community"
but did not explain what that is
or how it can be best satisfied.

Asked his justification for the
measure, Slyter said, "I think

each person who comes into a
position of authority should lend
his own characteristics to the
job.M

The movies to be shown Fri-

day are, "The Girls,M selected to
open the first New York
Women''ilm Festival; "Betty
Tells Her Story," and "Anything

you want to be." Cost for seeing
the three movies will be $1.

According to,ASUI Rules and
Regulations, the SUB Board,
not the director, makes SUB
policy decisions.
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Classified Advertising Rates

per word, per insertion

MinimUm 75'.

CASH IN ADVANCEK.3
Rag OIhauf

DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication

Bring ads to SUB Business Office, first floor, across from information desk.

PHONE 885-6371
Lo III Agnn tclewued, gt d tu I B itgng,M w 33343:3

A non-credit course in driver tgducation will be offered by the

physical education department beginning this week. It will consist
of six to ten hours of behind the wheel instruction. (The car will be

supplied). Contact Dwaine Martin at 885-6582 in Memorial Gym.

You must be at least 18.

Mlle%

~~o IIt ec0The LDS Institute will sponsor at 1950's dance tonight from 8

p.m. to midnight at the institute on Deakin Ave. W.C. Fields movies

will be shown for 10 cents, 1950's dress is suggested and five cents

sodas will be available. LUKstandards will be observed. I'ffl'I I'll"lgi II I H'li'j

; gi; >:s~ I ll I
', h: Mag wheels for sale, really adds

class to a Porsche or late-model
volkswagon. Set of four $120. Con-
tact John Bores or Dean Briggs at
882-2487.

The Gold Toilet has died, and I need
to buy another auto to replace it.
Will consider any make or model,
preferrebly economical 2-door,
1966-1969.Call 882-0419. Dennis.

John Bond, dean of the college of mines, will speak on "College

of Mines: Past., Present and Future" Wednesday, April 2 at the

SUB.

KUOI-FM Preview 75 10:10nightly 89.3 MHz

Friday - Henry Gross - "Plug Me into Something"

Saturday - Dog Soldier - MDog Soldier"

Sunday - Average White Band - MPut it Where You Want It"

3 I lllft 't I ~ 1 I 1', lt'el't'It I
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Lost: Blue stocking cap, 'reward.
Contact Jim,517 S. Asbury 882-
1795

10-Speed bicycles - Lifetime
Guarantee. Highest Quality only.

Sales, Parts, Service. VELD SPORT,
216 N. MAIN.

Lost lady's silver ~milton wrist
watch. Sentimental value: Reward-
Cali 882-8347Holy Week observances include a Catholic-Protestant Good Fri-

day service at St. Augustine's today at noon followed by a Lenten

Luncheon. Easter Sunrise Services Sunday at 6:30 a.m. at the golf

course.

ENGINEER IN OREGON

T.I. SR II Caluculaior $60. Stereo
System: Pioneer Tuner Amp,
Garrard Turntable, Coral 1 2 in.
Trioxial Speakers $250. 882-7023

Spring Cleaning Corp. College
students will clean, paint, garden,
etc. 882-7622

Where Opportunity Matches the

Outdoor Grandeur of a Great and

Progressive State.

Phl Beta Sigma, who is sponsoring College Bowl competition has

announced that deadline, for entry forms has been extended until

Friday April 4. Applications are available at the SUB information

desk or at Farm House from either Mike Rush or Roger Vawter.

They should be turned in at the Programs Office in the SUB. A team

consists of at least four people, and any living group or off-campus

students may enter.

Start at $1006 per month; advance to gt 056 in six

months. immediate consideration. All inquiries

answered promptly. Writs personnel Section,

Oregon State Mighway Oivlsion, Slate Mighway

Building, Salem, OA. Brgt 0. An Equal Opportunity

Employer.

Chicks to seek
out hidden eggs1968 OLDS CUTLASS 2 door hard-

top, 350 2 barrel auto PS, PB, tape,
customwithconsole: Blue with Black
top. 78,000 miles best offer. Call Ed
Snook-855-7490.

Two girls from each living

group on campus will compete
in a easter egg hunt Saturday at
1 p.m. in the Arboretum.

The event Is sponsored by Pi

Beta Sigma, the professional
business honorary. Girls par-
ticipating in the event will com-

pete for trophies, according to
Mark Heath, a member of Pi

Beta Sigma.
Contributions to the event will

go to the Easter Seal Society,
according to Heath.

SAVE TIME-
SAVE MONEY

Chess Club meets Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Blue Room of the

SUB. Bring chess sets please.
Add quality to your preserit compo-
nent stereo system with a Garrard
zero 100 automatic turntable. Only

$125 with base, dust cover, and

plezo magnetic cartridge. Contact
John Bores at 882-2487 after 4:00
weekdays. Excellent Condition.

MAKE YAOUR

RESERVATIONS
AT

NEELY'S TRAVEL

SERVICE

524'. Main
- 882-2723

Anyone interested in officiating for intramural softball should at-

tend a meeting this afternoon at 4:15p.m. in room 109 of Memorial

Gym.

Kayak For Sale, Spray Skirt and
New iliad Paddle $160.SEE DAVID

MAGUIRE S82-1897

Future conservation issues in Idaho will be the topic of a

meeting Tuesday at noon in the Chief's room of the SUB. Discus-

sion leader will be Doug Scott of the Sierra Club, Jeff Fereday of .

Idaho Conservation League, and Dale Jones of the Idaho En-

vironmental Council. Bring a lunch and stay a while.
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By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut staff

Trout fisherman. are anxiously awaiting the opening
of the 1976 season. The majority of Idaho's lakes,
rivers, reservoirs, and streams will be open by May 6.
Nearby Dworshak Reservoir has been open since
January for all species of trout, and fishing is good.

snag, which is easy to do in Dworshak, you will probably
loose the sinker, but save the hook. Moreover, this set-
up makes the balt more visible because it is off the
floor. A number six hook is ideal.

the 'plants're erroneous. There are slight biological
differences such as the smaller dorsal fin on the fish's
vertibral column, but for the most part these differences
are insignificant, Unless one is familiar with the visual
differences of hatchery spawned trout, it is difficult to
tell which is whati Nightcrawlers make excellent bait for Reservoir

fishing, but corn also works well. Unless you have
access to a boat don't bother with lures.The hatchery plants are in good physical condition

this year. A few years back they had some trouble in
Dworshak Reservoir because of the lack of efficient
marine foliage growth, which affect the trout's food
supply. Over the past couple of years this problem has
been brought under control,

Some fishermen scoff at the idea of fishing in a reser-
voir that is predominately stocked with hatchery
planted trout. These so called 'fishermen'aint an ugly
picture of the trout taken from Dworshak. The planted
trout have been branded as inferior to the native
spawned species, sickly, and not 'fighting'n the purest
tradition of tiout when hooked. They. have also been
called inferior at the dinner table.

The best known spot for most fishermen is at Bruces
Eddy, located near the dam. The fishing there is good,
but there is a lonely, quiet place that offers nicer sur-
roundings and great fishing.,lt is called Dent Bridge. It is
a modern suspension bridge located far upstream from
the dam. There are ample camping facilities and trails
that will lead you to solitary fishing enjoyment.

One of the biggest complaints heard about the
hatchery plants is their lack of resistance when hooked.
The biggest thrill of trout fishing is the tenacious
struggle of a hooked trout, especially cutthroats.

The vast majority of:the many allegations leveled at

Getting there is a bitch! You either have to go through
Elk River or take a hairy grade up from Orofino. Both
roads are gravel and mud. The Elk River route is a
beautiful drive through the forest. The last time I went
that route I'encountered four whitetail deer along the
route.

The one big difference is the way a hatchery plant
strikes. They are real gluttons! Generally speaking, they
usually inhale the entire rig, save the sinker. They often
swallow the fly or hook making immediate gutting a
hecessity.
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Don't ever let anyone tell you that hatchery plants
don't fight. Plants, in general, strike with more tenacity,
and give you a line test right on par with the native
spawned species. Hatchery fish also tend to leave the
water (jump) more often than the native spawned trout.
This last point (jumping) depends on the way one
retrieves the trout as well as the species.

Once at the bridge you have to climb down a steep
grade to get to the water (approx. 600 ft.) so be careful.
There are a lot of loose rocks.

After you'e rigged your pole and are set to go, think
about what you are doing-you'e come to fish for trout
so you have to have a positive attitude, and you have to
work.
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'Usually, the hook ends up in the gill area. Quite
frankl', when you hook a hatchery planted trout it'

usually for keeps. That isn't so bad when you consider
the trout fisherman's worst enemy -frustration- is
scaled down in his favor.

If you have aroused your excitement to brave the foul
weather and try your luck (trout purists prefer to call it
skill) in the Dworshak Reservoir here are a few tips.

Don'1 use a fly rod this time of year. The fish are too
Always on the lookout. for the ever elusive deep. The most favorable gear is an'oPen face'with six

trout, Kevin Kelleher might have caught the big
Pound test One. Rig your tackle so that the sinker (2 oz.)

one, but more likely it's the one that ot aw
hangs about two and a half feet from the swivel that willay. carry your hook. The reason for this is that if you get a

Throw out your line (cast) and let it set for about 30
seconds and then start a constant 'easy retrieve'ot too
fast and not too slow. If you feel a nibble play with the
s.o.b. and continue your retrieve.

The reason for constantly retrieving is two fold: One it
helps prevent snags and two it attracts the trout and oft
times brings them up from the depths.

If you continue this cast and retrieve process even-
tually you'l feel it. WHAPI The thrill of hooking a hard
,fighting trout. Your heart is pumping an endless flow of
adrenaline throughout your body forming one of the
most natural highs experiencable - Trout Fishing in
America. (R.B.)
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Saaaturday Nite at the Moose lodge — /gi~lgg
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